Seneca Washington Direct Care Team

Alexandra Mehling, LMHC
Masters in Counseling Psychology, Lic # MC60404545
Alex is a licensed mental health therapist in Washington State. She works mostly with children and adolescents but also enjoys supporting school and family systems. Alex utilizes holistic therapy from a trauma-focused and culturally competent lens.

Alexandra Ndegwa, LSWAIC
Masters in Social Work, Lic # SC60713008
Alexandra Ndegwa is a Licensed Independent Clinical Social Worker Associate. She focuses on providing trauma informed integrated mental health services to youth and families in school settings. She believes in creating a dynamic and authentic therapeutic relationship to support client growth and development.

Allison Steinberg
Bachelors in Sociology, Lic # CG60661083

Angelina Johnson
Bachelors in Psychology, Lic # CG60760314

Dr. Anna Casey, Ph.D
Doctorate in School Psychology, Lic # CG60664910

Anna Rassman
Bachelors in Agricultural Science, Lic # CG60816562

Ariniesha Smith
Bachelors in Psychology, Lic # CG60893328

Ashley Contreras-France, SLP
Masters in Medical Speech Language Pathology, Lic # LL60588770

Carlos Munoz-Bucio
Bachelors in Psychology, Lic # CG60509782

Christian Quintanar Aragon, AAC
Bachelors in Criminal Justice, Lic # CG60778168

Colleen Callahan
Bachelors in Child and Family Development, Lic # CG60917152

Corvalli Wammer
Bachelors in Political Science, Lic # CG60907273
Daniel Perez, LSWAA  
Masters in Social Work, Lic # SA60650489  
*Daniel has a Masters of Social Work from the University of Central Florida. His background is in trauma-informed care with young people. Daniel’s goal is to support students who have been impacted in various ways be successful in school.*

Deborah Solis, AAC  
Master in Social Work, Lic # CG61001646

Devon McNeely, SLP  
Masters in Communication and Learning Disorders, Lic # LL60876876

Dezirae Brown  
Bachelors in Psychology, Lic # CG60879161

Elizabeth Anderson-Krengel, AAC  
Bachelors in Psychology, Lic # CG61001644

Emily Dunk  
Bachelors in Criminal Justice, Lic # CG60883231

Erin Teynor, LMHCA  
Masters in Counseling Psychology, Lic # MC60898283

Dr. Frank Stanton, MD  
Doctorate in Child Psychiatry, Lic # MD00026932  
*Dr. Tony Stanton has a background in inpatient and residential treatment of children and adolescents and began working for Seneca in 1987. His main interest in are in the treatment of severely traumatized children, autism, eating disorders, psychosis and sexual abuse.*

Gina Gutmann, LICSW  
Masters in Social Work, Lic # LW00004638  
*Gina is a Licensed Clinical Independent Social Worker. She has been working with young people and their families in schools, hospitals and out in the King County community, since 1993. She views individuals in relation to the systems and families in which they live. Areas of interest include Mindfulness Based Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Family Therapy, and Person of the Therapist Awareness.*

Gini Sanders  
Masters in Educational Psychology, Lic # CG60665088

Hanna Rashkovsky, LSWAA  
Masters in Social Welfare, Lic # SA60902839  
*Hanna utilizes a psychodynamic approach and trauma-focused therapeutic interventions. She has previous experience as a middle school teacher and as a social worker, providing intensive case management and mental health services to children, adolescents, and families in human services agencies and schools.*

Hannah Olver  
Bachelors in Psychology, Lic # SA60902839
Helen Roubinian, AAC  
Masters in Counseling Psychology, Lic # CG60784965

Jacqueline Rivera, LSWAIC  
Masters in Social Welfare, Lic # SC60689383
Jacqueline is License Independent Clinical Social Worker Associate with experience as a school social worker in southern California and as a family therapist in King County. Her passion is serving children, families and communities.

Jenna Laube, LMHCA  
Masters in Clinical Mental Health Counseling, Lic # MC60661791
Jenna is a Licensed Mental Health Clinical Associate with a background in crisis work and trauma-informed care. Her preferred theoretical orientation is cognitive behavioral therapy and play therapy.

Jessica Kozik  
Bachelors in Television Writing & Producing, Lic # CG61000094

Jillian Erickson, PT  
Doctorate of Physical Therapy, Lic # PT60576637

Joshua Suman  
Bachelors in English, Lic # CG60893406

Julia Trace  
Bachelors in Individual and Family Development, Lic # CG60825062

Kate Beemer, AAC  
Bachelors in Psychology, Lic # CG61001646

Katharine Booher, LICSWA  
Masters in Social Work, Lic # SC60863048
Kat is a Licensed Independent Clinical Social Worker Associate. She utilizes a trauma focused approach and has experience providing mental health services to children, adolescents, and families in school-based settings.

Katrina Carleton  
Bachelors in Philosophy, Lic # CG60720154

Kelsey Gallagher  
Bachelors in Humanities for Teaching, Lic # CG60898181

Kendall Jorgensen, AAC  
Bachelors in Sociology, Lic # CG60904158

Kendra Patrick, LICSWA  
Masters in Social Work, Lic # SC60897881

Kierstin Brown  
Bachelors in Christian Theology, Lic # CG6093796
Lee Butler
  Bachelors in International Studies, Lic # CG60895693

Lee Francis
  Bachelors in Creative Writing, Lic # CG61005714

Lindsey Royal, RN
  Bachelors in Nursing, Lic # RN60517507

Marjorie Gómez, LICSW
  Masters in Social Work, Lic # LW60893247
  Marjorie is a Licensed Independent Clinical Social Worker. She has a psychodynamic and trauma informed background with a focus on working with children, youth and families. Marjorie has worked in school and community mental health settings.

Maureen Brady, OT
  Bachelors in Occupational Therapy, Lic # OT00003631

Melanie Ferrer-Vaughn, LSWAIC
  Masters in Social Work, Lic # SC60824344
  Melanie’s clinical background focuses on working with youth and families impacted by various traumas, mainly domestic violence, sexual abuse, and sexual exploitation. She seeks to provide trauma informed care and strength-based services, with the lens of intersectionality woven throughout. Her approach with youth is centered on understanding them individually and authentically to identify their goals and partnering with young people to achieve them.

Melissa Daia
  Masters in School Psychology, Lic # CG60995500

Mikala Grozier
  Bachelors in Criminal Justice, Lic # CG60924098

Neah Ortman, AAC
  Bachelors in Sociology and French, Lic # CG60937958

Nicholas Cruz
  Bachelors in Psychology, Lic # CG60640051

Nicole Matichuk, OT
  Masters in Occupational Therapy, Lic # OT60713605

Niyafath Cakpo, AAC
  Bachelors in Social Work/Social Justice, Lic # CG61005718

Preston Marchbanks
  Bachelors in Sociology, Lic # CG61000093

Sasha (Alexandra) Tyshler
  Bachelors in Speech and Hearing Sciences, Communication Disorders, Lic # CG60993665
Taylor Henderson  
Masters of Social Work, Lic # SC60846356

Terrance Chambers  
Masters in Counseling Psychology, Lic # CG60914807

Tessa Kolstad, RN  
Bachelors in Nursing, Lic # RN60857532

Travis Voboril, AAC  
Masters in Social Work, Lic # CG61001647

Tryakel Anderson  
Bachelors in Law, Societies and Justice, Lic # CG61005716

Victoria Eastman  
Bachelors in Human Services, Lic # CG60640065